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GREENVILLE MAN
HAS SURRENDEREE

Greenville, April 10..Following ai
alleged attack about 12:30 o'clocl
last night, Thomas Lindsay, forme
Greenville* man, shot and mortally
wounded Home Durham at Linn, N

- C., just across the state line, and then
saddling a mule, came toward Green

^ ville to surrender to Sheriff Carlo:
Rector. He was arrested about 1
o'clock this morning: on the Buncombi
road approximately 15 miles abov<
this city and committed to the Green
ville jail for the North Carolina au
thorities.
Soon after Lindsay's apprehensioi

word was received from the Poll
county authorities to take in custodyEarly Harrison, Greenville countj
man, as an alleged accessory to th<
crime. At a late hour tonight thi:
arrest had not been effected.
Durham died at a Spartanburg hos

pital about 11 o'clock this mornin(
without regaining- consciousness, il
was stated. The shooting is said t<
have begqyn when Durham made ai
attempt -to beat down the door o
Lindsay's home in an effort to avengi
his sister, who accused Lindsay o:
cursing her. After he had opened thi
door, he declared Durham dealt sev
eral severe blows and then reache'
toward his pocket before he, Lind
say, drew his pistol from his shir
and fired several times.

Lindsay, officers state, has retaine<
a Greenville law firm as £bunsel. Hi
was a juror during the last term o:
the court of common pleas and i!
weli known over this county.

Spartanburg, April 10.-rRom'
Durham, a white man, of Tryon, N
C., died at the General hospital hen
this in-rnin;x about 11 oVlo-jk frcn
gunshot wounds inflicted last night a
Trvotl it i Q uni/l Kv o mnn nomo/

Lindsay. No details of the shooting
could be learned here. The dead mm
was shot through the abdomen witl
what was apparently a .44 caliber re
volver. An inquest was held this af
ternoon by Magistrate Brissie anc
the testimony of the surgeon wa:
taken. This evidence was forwardec
to Trycn, where the regular inques
will be held. The remains will b<
sent to Tryon for funeral and inter
merit.

Asheville, N. C., April 10..Calling
on a young woman, Jerome Durham
farmer of Tryon, was shot twic<
through the heart and instantly kill
ed before, her eyes late Sunday night
according to information received

a rival for the young woman's affoc
tions, is being pursued by a sheriff's
posse in the "Dark Corner" sectior
on the South Carolina line, as th<
slayer. The shooting occurred a

Lynn, in the mountains west of here

Miaa Lora Clement Lands
In United Statei

Miss Lora Clement, who has beei
in China nearly seven years as a mis
sionary from the First Baptist churcl
of this city, sailed on March 23rd fo
the States mid landed in Vancouve
yesterday aroernoon, according to wir
wA/iatirn<l Ktr Vwiv* mntllAr Mffl SflT:
Clement. She will probably arrive ii
Union on the 18th or near that dat
as her route takes her to Chicago an*
several days will be spent at Mood;
Institute wnere she received her train
ing.
Miss Clement was educated at Win

throp College and taught in the cit;
schools for a couple of years when th
<*all to take the gospel to the heathe:
touched her, she entered Moody Bibl
Institute for training and was sent t
China by the First Baptist church o
Union. Now after seven years o

work she is coming back for a year'
vacation and a warm welcome await
her in her home town.

Lose First Game on Tour

Yesterday, Monday, at 2 o'clock i
the Wofford park, the Union Hig
baseball team played their first gam
on their tour of the state with Spai
tanburg High, losing % one Ion
score.
Only seven innings were played o

account of the game between Spartar
burg league and Hendersonville to b
played at 4 o'clock.
Vaughn, Union's star pitcher, pitcl

ed the entire game and his abilit
made it hot for the Spartanburg ladi
Equally as well, the remainder c

the team played well.
Spartanburg's team also played we

and showed some very good infiel
work. The score at tne end of th
game was 4 to 3 in favor of Spartar
burg High.
Oct team plays Laurens todaj

Greenwood on Wednesday; Abbevill
on Thursday and Honea Path on Fr
day. A. A. A.

Snread of Radicalism
,
Continues Unabate

Washington, April 11..Official a<
vices received here indicate that rev<
lutionary and bandits are active in tl
states of Vera Cruz, Jalico, Nayari
Mexico. The spread of radicalism co?
tinues unabated, according to report
with the impetus being given to
movement by the emissaries of tl
various countries including the Unite
States.

Useless to Discuss
, Reconstructio

Genoa, April li..George Chitcl
-x erin, head of the Russian Soviet deli

gation to the economic conference, ii
sued a statement declaring that
was useless to discuss the reconstru*
tion of Europe without also discus
ing disarmament.

Plurrtter Thomas, who was operaU
on for appendicitis last week at Wa
lace Thomson hospital, has recover*
sufficiently to return to his home <

j Route 2.

COAL HEARINGS
I HAVE CLOSED
ii Washington, April 10..The hear!cings of the house labor committee
r on the national coal strike were confeluded today, for a time at least, the
. last day being devoted to hearings of
i, testimony from labor spokesmen who
- denied charges of the operators con9cerning union contract breaking be1ing a factor in the walk out. Chaireman Nolan of the committee said
e there were no plans at present for a

further investigation of the strike
- but the committee will meet Wednesdayin executive session to take acntion on the liland bill, which would
c set up a federal coal commission to
/ deal with such situations.
/ Witnesses 'appearing before the
e committee today included Edgar Walslace, labor federation legislative

agent, and a member of the miners'
- union; John Hessler, president, and
j William Mitch, secretary of the Intdiana district of the United Mine
0 Workers, and James Lord, vice presi1dent of the American Federation of
f Labor.
s Examination of the witnesses was
f enlivened at one time by Representartive Atkeson (Republican) of Mis-scuri, who desired to show, he said,1 "that it is the money question bother-ing" the miners, rather than."questtions of labor organization or conferencewith the operators."
i miners were getting up to last
i week 31 per cent more than they gotf during the peak of prices during the
s war," he declared, in asking Mr. Wallace,"Why aren't you willing to skin
down a little now, when farmers have

e lost 50 per cent of what they had
. then?"
i "Is there any reason why we should
\ lose because farmers weren't organtized?" ansered Wallace,
i "All right," Mr. Atkeson pursued,
r "You did have a wage contract with
i the bosses; it expired last week;
i they don't want to gon on with it
- again. What are you going to do
. about it? Has congress or anybody
1 else got power to make 'em?"
* Mr. Wallace agreed that legislation
1 to compel new contt-acts might not be
t advisable, but suggested the union
3 could force another bargain.

"Yes, you come here, and say by
use of power against other white
men, you are going to make what you

f want," Mr. Atkeson returned, "when
you are getting 31 per cent moreI than during the war."
The entire operation of deflation

as affected wages and prices, Mr.

. sisted.
, "The difference between us and the
1 farmers," he said, "is that we are
} resisting."
t Mr. Hessler told the committee

thai Phil H. Penna, operator, representative,had given the committee
"an inaccurate and misleading statement"to support charges that the

1 union had violated generally its wage
agreements. Mr. Penna said that

n some 300 strikes occurred in the
. state in mines during 1921, while
h the union records, Mr. Hessler derclared, accounted for but 34.
r He also upheld the wage scale be-
e fore the strike as reasonable, as did
a Mr. Mitch.
n '

® Ex-Service Men Urged
y To Return to Home Town

Indianapolis, April 11..Ex-service
men are asked to return to their home

y town to get a job in an appeal from
e Hanford MacNider, national corrinmander of the American Legion. He
e asked the Associated Press to broad2cast the message to jobless veterans,1 who, he said, are congregating in the

larger cities where-'unemployment is
® becoming worse.

State Official Facing
Trial for Embezzlement

" Chicago, April 11. . Investigation
" by t'.ie federal agents of the income
e tax returns of Governor Len Small,

Vernon Curtis, banker, and Fred Stereling, former state treasurer, who are
facing trial on the charges of embeznzlement of state funds, has begun.

»- . # .

Ford Granted Site
>- For Tractor Faqtory
y
3.
,f Cork, Ireland, April 11..The eity

corporation granted Henry Ford a site
U for a tractor factory here in fee simIdP^. .

ie
i- Daughter of Julia

..Ward Howe Dead
9

le .

New York, April 11..Mrs. Florence
Marion Howe Hall, the eldest survivingdaughter of the late Samuel GridleyHowe and Julia Ward Howe, is

d dead at High Bridjge, N. J.

j Sunday School News
>,
ie The Sunday school of the First
t, Baptist church has issued a bulletin
i- giving many interesting facts aboul
s, the Sunday school and church,
s The paper carries an article from
ie the Surfday school superintendent,;d Guy H. Wilburn, urging enlarged

equipment for the teaching force und
the announcement that the new Sundayschool building will be begun in
the near future.

n Dr. E. S. Reaves, pastor of the
church, ako has an article asking the

h- members to prepare for the evangel-
6- istic services to be held May ZKth.
9- Rev. W. L. Walker will assist the pasittor in this service,
c- The honor roll, based on lessor
b- studied and attendance every Sundayfor the quarter, is a large one and

the superintendent wants it doubled
next quarter.

I- *

ed Mrs. Will Wilkins, of Moss, Va., ii
>n visiting her sister, Mrs. L. L. Wag

non, on S. Church street.

RUSSIANS FIRST
AT CONFERENCI

Genoa, April 10 (By the Associat
ed Press)..Russia, the status o
which is one of the questions of su
hreme importance to be decided b;
the economic conference, came to th
forefront soon after the opening o
that great assembly today. Speeche
had been made by the presiding offi
cer, Premier Facta of Italy, Mr. Bar
thou, representing France; Premie
Lloyd George of Great Britain; Di
Wirth of Germany, and spokesmen o
Japan and Belgium, all of a concilia
tory nature and voicing adherence ti
the Cannes resolutions upon whicl
the present gathering is based.

Mr. Lloyd George had said that al
the delegates met on a footing o
equality, provided they accepted th<
conditions set fc th, which, briefly
declared that "countries must not re
pudiate their contracre; that the:
must not wage war on the institu
tions of another; that they must' no
engage in aggressive operation;
against others and that the people 01
one country should be entitled to jus
tice in the court of another.
George Chicherin, Russian sovie1

foreign minister, in speaking for hi;
delegation, announced their adher
ence to the resolutions and then de
clared that Russia was ready to sup
port any proposal that would avoii
war or lighten the burden of arma
ment.
M. Barthou immediately proteste<

and declared with some heat tha
France would absolutely refuse to dis
cuss the question of disarmament a
this conference.

Mr. Lloyd George hastened to in
tervene, and in his contention tha
disarmament could not be taken up
certainly not before a peace basi
had been reached at Genoa, he wa

supported by Signor Facta. Eventu
ally the discussion on this point ceas
ed after M. Chicherin said the Rus
sian delegation wqu1<} bow to the col
lective will of the conference.
The clash between the Russian an;

French delegates disclosed the fac
that disarmament is not on the agen
da and that therefore this matter i
not to be taken up for consideration
The keynote of Lloyd George'

speech was peace. He made a pow
erful appeal-to the delegates t<fworl
in tittfonm f t«AafAtwiftA^k
in uiiiouu xvii vuc i cowia w iv/ii xja.

relations and normal economic condi
tins throughout the world. He# be
lieved that if the conference was sue

cessful in its achievements th
"United States would not merel;
come^in^but^o^e^in^gladly."
ference, was equally earnest in til
desire for unanimity and promise*
the aid of Italy in carrying out an;
resolution likely to guarantee peae
and stability among the nations.

M. Barthou pledged the loyal sup
nort of France in whatever the con
ference might do to put into effec
the task of reconstruction and goo<
relationship which jt has mapped oul

"Toby" Coming Next Week

Everyone will be glad to know tha
Bert Melville's Comedians are comin
to Union again, and will be here a

next week. This is the third visi
these popular players have made t
Union. This time Toby and his con

pany are coming under the auspice
of the local post of the America
Legion.
The Union post is starting a can

paign to raise funds for a permanen
headquarters, and this engagemer
with Melville's Comedians marks th
first sten in the effort to raise funds.
The growth of the local post of th

Legion has been seriously hampere
by lack of permanent quarters. Foi
merly they met in Co. E's Armor^
As a result cf the fire the Legion
again homeless, and has definitely dt
cided to make an effort to own a horn
of its own.

Several plans for Legion quarter
are under consideration and in th
mean time the work of raising fund
will go on.
There is no reason in the world wh

the I^egion should not have comfort
able headquarters here in Uni<5n. Oth
er and smaller cities than Union hav
already built nice Legion headquai
ters ranging front small frame built]
ings to magnificent club houses.

Meeting to Vote Tax

The public meeting was held toda
to vote on the tax for the support c
the schools. Capt. F. M. Farr wa

chosen chairman and Davis Jeffrie
secretary.
The levy for the current suppoi

was decreased one (1) mill from las
year's levy.

Dr. W. H. Hope

The news of Dr, Hope's condition i
a shade more encouraging this aftei
noon. He passed a fairly comfori
able night and is doing'as well as th
physicians and nurses could hope fo

Dr. Hope is very popular with
large circle of friends and they eagei
ly await news from his bedside.

Big Minstrel Show in May

The Guild of the Episcopal churc
will put on a minstrel show in th

[ early part of May and plans are a

ready going forward to make it a bi
success. A minstrel always draws
biff crowd and this will be no excej
tion. Announcements of exact dal
and place will be published in Th
Times next week.

An Accomplished Designer
Mrs. Charles B. Counts of this cit

is doing some beautiful work in d<
signing. She executed the design ft
the Clover Leaf Dairy Farm (in tt
day's issue) that is both unique an
exquisite. Mrs. Counts is an accon

[dished artist and is studying desigi
ng and advertising to perfect hei
self more fullv in both lines. H<
work is beautiful and fills a need.

gorie Semenoffjdwho is free omB following his *r- of
rest on a civil issued at the tht

company, a hajS^Kr.tfew York con- *er

cern, has t^ijp. to Europe {U1indefinitely and^flft remain until h<^
The generalMSemphatic in.jnah- ^

'

ing that statenfflAidd^ at the clost
of a bankruptcyf*erlh'g before lief- *,a
eree Olney, at Afrth he w^. ex- camined. The fiMie* Cossack chiefr^tain declared hejeonsidered himself 'far
on his honor all|ff-thatr-under no cir- |>ii
cumstances wottrf he and His wife ho1
sail on the AggSpt tomorrow.. firs
Edward S. GrfObaura, counsel for ;

'

the trustee, pointy out that'the gen: fin
eral's arrest caKCon a civil wairraot riv
only, and thatKBild he M$1 toraor- cer
row he could IK' be brought beck WW
to this country fugitive irom'jus- P*
tice. In order efcsaUg. bBBytyT the '*fcr
general would siBl td^lRhp'1&5/000, 1"®
hail bond whic^^^ailii gi>^n to the t ^

t being used as p«|t*on>vhic|?f Ta.fcahgT \
'» additional cJvif^Ks. 1

.

3 is not concern*1st»
terest in the Cl3rai>^qk, has brought re<

' suit and I am tlflKOi»£"papers will be on
i served in othaBnllitli soon.'". pit

While protestur'tfeat' every day of It
s delay in the hf|B|s meant that the' 12
> ' general would Mwved In more suite, jn3 based on the faiSfefctlfee. was a /leader

of aiUi-Rolsh«|lt^rmies which,, he thl
k admits, lived offabe lahd, Mn Gjhze cf^ insisted that Gafai. Semenotf wOuld ?
- remain in the'^^jt-Statys Vntil the

General adrfl&tted that )"!
e Admiral KolcflE&ad-Ujfdered. him j
V court-martialed^P ^ taMdfson charge tei

but said ^at^M^K|IBB<^B court of

3 of the CossacB?^^^^^^^^^^^^ *
I '

.
#

1 ' ~ lh<
v Russians and th(

Germans Admitted

Genoa, April 11..The admission of ^eit the Russian and German representa- do
d tives on the principal committee of Kr
t. the economic conference is strongly >*e

opposed by the French and Belgians, wt

Premier Lloyd George, with Premier »n

rofto nnH Cnrpimi Minister Schanzer. wl
of Italy, intervened, soothing over the tic

d differences resulting in tne admit- tei
S tance of both Russians and Germans, dr
II bh
it: Woman Stabbed With Razor

0 wl
l- ili!

s New York, April 11..A ripper mur- en
n der was added to the list of crimes fa
when the nude body of Nellie Tracy, co

i- aged 40, was found in a tenement wi

it house on the Eastside stabbed appar- in
it ently with a razor. Part of her cloth- W
ie ing lay nearby. ca

1 1 ha
e Easter Egg Rolling th

At White House !>1<

r . ca
s Washington, April 11..President J'1

and. Mrs. Harding have given their
e consent to opening the White House

groundse on Easter Monday for an th

1 egg rolling.
e i »

Marriage Announcement
y

"Mr. and Mrs. James Parham Jeter co

i- request the honor of your presence at l'r

e the marriage of their daughter, Polly,
to Mr. Curran Sloan Easley, on Thurs- KI-dav evening, the 20th of April. 1922, ,

at 7 o'clock. At home, Santuck, South
Carolina." H)

Enroll! Enroll!! j"
y .

#
ga

Enroll if you want to vote in the
13 coming election. Pi
'3 If you don't enroll you will be denied

the privilege of casting your vote
"t for your favorite candidate.
,t .

Levees Have Broken th
______

th

Memphis, April 11..The United "h
States engineers have reported the q,

13 White River levee 40 miles south of ^r
f- Helena, Ark., broken and it is feared jy

the water would cover approximately
50 square miles of farm land. sh

r. .

M Today's Cotton Market
r* Open 2:20 pm

January 17.15 17.0(5
May 17.79 17.70
* ».in in try on SO

Juiy 11 ,«i\f

October 17.25 17.19 sh
h December .. .. .. 17.21 ls.17 se
n to

I® Mr. and Mrs. Morgan 1,0

K' Move to Pacolet A
a

:e Mr. and Mrs. Nat B. Morgan are
te leaving today for Pacolet, Route 1,

where thev will reside in the future. .

Union friends regret their decision
to move away, but hearty good wishes
for success and happiness will follow ?JP
them.

y . m

6- Mis* Duncan in Hospital
>r

Miss Fanny Duncan, who is in the
id Greenville hospital for treatment for
* her eyes, has had her tonsils removed <1<

*- and is improving rapidly. ei
r- »' L

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Crosby of Route id
3 were shopping in Union today. * el

e

ELtS OF ORBING '

MYSTERY PACKAGE
Washington, April 10..Solution of
> mystery of the finding laA.Friday
the package of $5 treasury "bills In
s Potomac river near the bureau of
graving and printing was announced
li^ht by Chief Moran of the secret
"vice arid said that the bills were a
rfc of a bundle of 1,000 sheets, each
itaining four $5 notes, stolen from
» bureau about a year ago.
^tapjto/TC. vDujiii, of Potomac, Va.,Wmier watchmmr* at the bureau,
» .was arrested in February for
ssing $1 bills raised to $5, Mr.
ran said, admitted burying a porn.of the 1,000 sheets in the swampy
id near the river and more of the
Is werp located there today by SamsKlfietof Potomac who found the
st package last week,
rreasury officials declared that the
ding of the $5 bills in the Potomac
er had no connection with the relt."reorganization of the bureau of
jptaving and printing through e*itiveorder of President Harding
nt>viTig,its director, James L. Wilith,and'other officials...
(\.lso it was stated officially at tKe
sasury the inventory of the bureau's
ick, now in progress, hhs so far dissedno indication of any shortage
duplication of government securi8on any large scale.
Q^spit* She system Of checks- in
to at tty? bureau, officials. declared
i human element made possible at
aes j,he disappearance of bills and

in the case of Dunn but'
ch ^»«e» were as a rule easily discedof by the secret service,
'* ^ Lockhart
AU signs of the canal which was
lit possibly over a century ago to
able mountain boats to pass around
ckhart shoals is about obliterated,
e upper end, where it got its supply
water was located a short distance*
tfve where the Presbytertan church
w is; from that it ran almost dirtlysouth parallel with the bluff
-which are now built houses occuidby operatives of Lqckhhrt mills,
.was a ditch some 20 feet wTde and
feet deep. There were no locks
the town proper, but just below the
ww just north of a litfle branch from
a west there was a lock. The canal
»ssed the branch over an -arch of
>ne masonry.-' Its/course after it
&sed the branch is. pretty well
pied by the canal recently dug lead

?to the power house, anc|'1ts termjswas also there. There were, as

remember, three locks- jieajr .ii*1
minus. In later years the wftom

?y were built was dressed nicely and
i crevices between them would not
mit the blade of pen-knife. T1 e
anite was quaricd from a hill on the
tester side overlooking the river. Af
r being dressed they were floated
wn the river on rafts. The chips of
anite where they were dressed can
t be seen although during high
iter the most of them were washed
the river and during low water

len the river is clear the chips men
>ned ab'we cnn be plainly seen exndingdown in a line as they were

opped.something like snow being
jwn under the door.
I have been told that a workman
10 was splitting out rock one evengjust be re quitting time had drivupall of his iron wedges which had
iled to split the rock, said to his
mpanion, "If I never come back I
int this to remain as it is. Do not
terrupt it." That night he died,
hether this legend is true or not 1
nnot say, hut this 1 know, that 1
ve climbed to the top of the hill and
e wedges driven in the rock are

jinly to oe seen.
Further: The writer never saw the
nal in operation but when I was a

tleboy some 70 years ago I would
ar boat horns and was told that
veral boats were passing through
e canal. Homo.

New Garage For Union

The Peoples Garage, Inc., is a new
ncern for Union and will be opatedby three energetic and eompentyoung fellows, K. J. Arthur, T.
Sims and C. K. Edwards.
The place of business is on S. Gadrrystreet, the old stand of the
simes Motor Co.
They will specialize on Ford cars,
rrying a complete line of Ford
irts, supplies and accessories, and
is and oil.

rayer Book
Will be Revised

New York, April 11..Explaining
e changes that the commission on
e revision book of prayer will recnmendat the general convention of
e Episcopal church at Portland,
regon, on September, George Zaiskiedeclared, that vg)men are nearinall respects equal to men thererethe promises in marriage vows
ould be reciprocal.

uempsey dans lor turope

Now York, April 11..Jack Dempysails for Europe carrying aboard
eets of pamphlets on how to prevent
asickness. He said he was not averse
accepting a reasonable offer for a

>ut d(ying the thn;e months there.

nnual Report
Shows Balance

Chicago, April 11..Chicago Rock
land and the Pacific railroad annual
port showed a balance of income
rail able for the dividends of $5,780,.9.
merican Legion

Endorses Mother's Day
Indianapolis, April 11..The enjrsementof the observance of moths'dav May 14th by the American
egion auxiliary was given by PresentHarding in a letter to Mrs. Low1Hobart, the national president.

NATAL BUI IS
UNDER DISCUSSION

Washington, April lO.-r^Thc fight on
the upval appropriation bill began in
the house toaay with members insistingthat it did and that it did not
actually carry out the 5-5-3 ratio, as
fixed by treaty. A1 day the discussioncentered around this one big
question in dispute.
Chairman Kelly of the subcommitteeon appropriations, which drafted

the- measure, and others, including
Representative Mondell of Wyoming,
Republican leader, declared an enlistedforce of 65,000 plus 2,000 apprenticeseamen was adequate to maintainthe navy in aecordanct with the
arms conference rating. Others, however,including Representative Padgettof Tennessee, ranking Democrat
on the navat committee, which in
former times prepared the navy bills,
asserted the figures were so low "as
to destroy the efficiency of the Americannavy" and give it a standing the
same qs or lower than that of Japan.

In all there were seven speeches
during the day, three for and four
against the measure. Representative
Byrnes eof South Carolina supported
the committee proposals, joining
Chairman Kelly and Mr. Mondell in
its defense. On the other side the
speakers with Mr. Padgett were RepresentativesPinkham of Massachusetts,Husted of New York and Vare
of Pennsylvania, all Republican membersof tno appropriations committee
Lwho signed a minority report urging
a force of 80,000 plus 6,000, and who
declared the committee figures disruptedand ignored the treaty.
There will be-two full days of generaldebate with more later when the

personnel section is reached.

Will the Woman Vote
Redeem Old Union, S. C.

It seems from the way the women
think of Union, it needs turning upside
down to get rid of h'omen of ill fame
ana Dooueggers ana many otner contemptiblethings. Now, if Union is
infested with these germs I say go at
it and God be with you.

It sems that we have plenty of officersto do this and some say, Why
don't they do it? Well why don't the
good people of this town help them?
If the- good -women and good men of
this.town will roll up their sleeves and
-fall, in line with ^the men of law you
will find him on his jol> hlways. 1
thing there is no* an officer on duty
ihat would for once fail to do his duty'tb uphold law and order, but if the
peopl^ who krfow of these crimes do
nothing but hoUpw and then when an

officeif ask abouV. it they say, yes, you
should atop it, ^butfy^oh, I don't

pie should join in and help. Nothing
nut Christians can do this. Mo other
need not try. It takes grit and work
to convert an evil into a good thing,

1 think Union, S. C., lias the least
crimes of any town in the South to its
size. I have been in them all and i
the good men and women of Union
could see the crime traffic in other
towns they could enjoy living in old
Union better.
They say, "We don't like the presentadministration." 1 should think

the present mayor and chief and other
officers and council should be honored
for their efforts to keep order, as
Union has never in its history been
confronted with such times. (Other
towns have suffered more) as the
world war has inflicted upon the
country as to crimes. Our officers have
gone into dives of many kind and riskIed their lives and of their loved ones
losing their father to uphold the law
of our town when were were asleep,
taking our rest, and their work was
never brought to the public, to mar
our feelings.

All towns and communities have ill
famed women and I guess Union has
its share, but its impossible to wipeoutall because it's been front the be
ginning. Man's law is not as strong
as God's, for He says such women ot
characters must dig. There is the
downfall of good boys also that can

be-prevented only by Christian faith.
We hear of the street question and

want better streets, but if a bond is
mentioned it's a' howl with some.

Why? Because those who say "No
bonds" are the ones who have the
best streets and sidewalks and the\
don't like sidewalks. It's certain that
no town can have good streets without
money to build them. So if the people
of Union want, good city streets you
will have to go down in your jeans
ami deep to $150,000 will not bu>ld
West Main and East Main streets.
We can get. that much and start, but
if any man promises more good
streets if elected without more money
I can't believe him.

It seems that the women's votes
have the candidates guessing. Why
so? Don't we know that 90 per cent
of the married women will vote along
with their husbands. It will just be
more votes to count, than heretofore.
So I can't see where any candidate

can make any promises to do things
that are impossible, only to be looked
upon in scorn later.
We have many things in view for

good old Union and its people, but
it's far off as the woman vote is just a

baby now, but we hope to see good
results in the future but as to the
present there must be many changes
in money matters before we can have
good city streets.
We hjtVe the best people in Union

than any town you can find in the
States and if you had traveled as I
have you would say so, too, and would
be satisfied better than you are. All
we need is to quit so much mud slingingand get to work for the good ol
our town and people. The churches
and the court house and many other
places, including homes, need to be
straightened out and put in order', and
if we all will do* this or every one

do his part for gdod of the law wo will
not have so much time to find faull
with others.

R. T. McMehan.

Wife Murderer Electrocuted

Nashville, April 11. . Granvilh
Bunch, the wife murderer, was elec
trocuted at the state prison.

COUNTIES NAME
FESTIVAL QUEEN
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Names of county queens for Palm-'
afesta are owning iu steadily, 25 countieshaving sent" in'their selections
yesterday
The other counties will be heard

front- today or tomorrow in all probability,and the full list of county
queens wijl be Known in a few days.'The various committees of Pahuafesta
and uther organizations will see to it
that the queens are shown many attentionswhile in Columbia.
Folowing is a list of county queens

as announced last evening:
Aiken.Miss Annie Morgan.
Anderson.Miss Loreita Nicholson.
Abbeville.Miss Ruth Woodhurst.
Bamberg.Miss Arrie Free.
Barnwell.Miss Helen Weissinger.
Berkeley.Miss Estelle Shuler.
Calhoun.Miss Tiney Staley.
Collection.Miss Annie Fripp.
Clarendon.Miss Irene Plowden.
Chestertiedr.Mrs. Roy Hurst.
Darlington.Miss Mane Doyle.
Dorchester.Miss Sybil Horger.
Edgefiehl.Miss Margaret Madden.
Fairfield.Miss Virginia Owens.
Florence.Miss Margaret Vankeuren.
Hampton.Miss Aline Peeples.
Horry.Miss Flora May Holliday.
JaSper.Miss Edna Eibs.
Kershaw.Miss Margaret Taylor.
Laurens.Miss Dell Montgomery.
Marion.Miss Kathleen Guerry.
Marlboro.Miss Dorothy Mitchell.
Sumter.Miss Juanita Lawrence.
Spartanburg.Miss Marie Dean.
Union.Miss Mary Locke Barron.

Great Cast Chosen for
"Little Lord Fauntleroy"

At no time in her career has Mary
Pickford given more care to the choosingof a cast or to the assembling of
suitable types than for her next UnitedArtists film offering, "Little Lord
Fauntleroy," which will be the feature
at the Rialto Theatre beginning Wednesday.
The leading character role, that of

the eoutv and irrascible old Earl of
Dorincourt, is played by Claude Gillingwater,footlight veteran, whose
recent success was as the grouch in
'Three Wise Fbols." Mr. Gillingwaterhas many other triumphs to his
credit, "having been on the speaking
stage for more thun 25 years. This
represents his first venture in pictures.
Joseph Dowling, who registered the

pinnacle of cinema fame in "The MiracleMan," is playing the part of Hav- .

isham, the dignified, understanding J
and shrewd solicitor whose analytical
mind does much to help solve the. e"y;r^Sgreat difficulty whieh forms the climax : vJWl
of the story. Those three lovable
JjkT "« n»'i tly jfrpffyr thtt. anrt£WQ;And the bootbtMck/mre portrayfilT^
in their respe.tive order By James
Mar-us, Kat_> Price and Fred Malatesta,Marcus played Hobba, the groweri i the original Fauntleroy cast on
'.he s'age in 1888. Kate Price is recVnixedas one of the greatest delineatorsof Irish character parts on the
screen. As the mother in Mary Pickford's"Amarilly of Clothesline Alley"she was a tremendous hit. She
also appeared in Miss Piekford's last
production, "Through the Back Door";
also with Douglas Fairbanks as Mrs.
Canby in "Arizona." The Lasky featuresthat Kate Price has appeared in
are far too many to enumerate, and
she was one of the first stage actressesto take up picture work.

Fred Malatesta has- shown to splendidadvantage in the folowing features:"The Mask," in the part of EnricoKorala, for First National; "Big
.tappiness," as Raoul Bergerac, for
Robertson Cole; "The Sins of Rostnne,"in the role of Revannl. a Laskyplay. Malatesta is expected to give"

ii .... :^r i .,l
ail I'Mrin'iii u j»r i >. ma am ui liii*

ian bootblack who was one of the
New York cronies of the little Lord.

Rose Dione will play Minna, the adventuresswho challeneged Lord
Kauntleroy's claim to the title. Miss
Dione h is done excejent character
work in many productions; most consjuculousperhaps are "Suds" in which
she played Mine. Didier; Goldwyn's
"The Great Lover," in which he interpretedthe role of Mm". Sabatini;
"The World and Its Woman," where
she took the pail of Irena.
The role of The Stranger, husband

,.f the adventuiess, will be ftiken bv
Arthur Thalasso, who will be reniemberedfor his work as .Joe Sylvia in \l-
ian lAvail s "rorbuujen 1 mng ; u.so

as Svengali in Lasky's "A Dollar-aYcaiMan."
Miss I'ickford's custodian of personalwardrobe, Mine. Bodamere, who beK'anher picture career in "Through

the Back Door," will have a very good
part in "Little Lord Fauntleroy." She
will be .Mrs. lliggins, peasant woman
and mother of a brood of twelve children.

Baseball News

The game yesterday between SpartanburgHigh and Union High, which
was the first game on our tour of the
state, ended in a defeat for our boys
The score was 4 to 3. We hope for
better luck next time. On a whole
the game yesterday was a good one in
all respects, even though only seven

innings were placed on account of
another game to be played.

w. c. w.

Grace Church's Service

Services in tms cnurcn are Deing
conducted each evening this week Com'mencing at 8 o'clock. The purpose of
these services is to review the acts

, of Christ each day of the last week
of His ministry. On Wednesday and
Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock the

! pastor will conduct service for the
children and young people of the

[ church. It is desired that Jtne parents
'

accompany their children. 'The conjgregation and the public are cordially
L invited to attend all services.

Jas. W. Kilgo, Pastor.

Bank Robbers Rifle Safe
Catalania, Sicily, April 11..Bank

robbery rifled the safe of the local
; branch of Banco Di Sicily obtaining
- $48o,«J00. The dc >rkeeper and two
watchmen were arresv_»d.


